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LIGHTHOUSE APARTMENTS & VILLAS - FETHIYE
Deluxe studios, apartments and villas in Çalis, Fethiyeh
From 17 May till 15 October

Rates per person in US$ including roundtrip air ticket with airport taxes,
transfers, travel insurance and accommodation on self-catering basis with daily
cleaning except Sundays.
Types                                                     4 nights  5 nights  6 nights  7 nights
Studio with shared swimming pool (Nadia apartments)
2 Persons in studio                                       $430      $450      $470      $465
1 Person in studio                                        $510      $550      $590      $605
One-bedroom apartment with shared swimming pool (Nadia or Legend apartments)
4 Persons in apartment (2 persons in living-room) $430      $450      $470      $465
3 Persons in apartment (1 person in living-room)  $430      $450      $470      $465
2 Persons in apartment                                $450      $475      $500      $500
1 Person in apartment                                  $550      $600      $650      $675
Two-bedroom apartment with shared swimming pool (Nadia, Legend or Natalia apartments)
6 Persons in apartment (2 persons in living-room) $420      $440      $460      $455
5 Persons in apartment (1 person in living-room)  $420      $440      $460      $455
4 Persons in apartment                                $420      $440      $460      $455
3 Persons in apartment                                $490      $525      $560      $570
2 Persons in apartment                                $490      $525      $560      $570
Three-bedroom apartment with shared swimming pool (Nadia or Legend apartments)
8 Persons in apartment (2 persons in living-room) $410      $425      $440      $430
7 Persons in apartment (1 person in living-room)  $410      $425      $440      $430
6 Persons in apartment                                $410      $425      $440      $430
5 Persons in apartment                                $440      $465      $490      $490
4 Persons in apartment                                $440      $465      $490      $490
Villa 3 bedrooms with private swimming pool (Alexa villas)
8 Persons in villa (2 persons in living-room)          $425      $445      $465      $460
7 Persons in villa (1 person in living-room)            $435      $460      $485      $485
6 Persons in villa                                          $450      $480      $510      $515
5 Persons in villa                                          $470      $505      $540      $550
4 Persons in villa                                          $500      $545      $590      $610
Villa 4 bedrooms with private swimming pool (Lydia, Alexa or Tulip villas)
10 Persons in villa (2 persons in living-room)        $425      $445      $465      $460
9 Persons in villa (1 person in living-room)            $430      $455      $480      $480
8 Persons in villa                                          $440      $465      $490      $490
7 Persons in villa                                          $455      $485      $515      $520
6 Persons in villa                                          $470      $505      $540      $550

Coup de cœur

Legend Apartments
300 meters from the beach

Shared swimming pool

Outside view - Legend Apartments

Kitchen, living room and dining room - Legend Apartments

Bedroom - Legend Apartments

Balcony - Legend Apartments

Notes:
1) Cleaning is done twice per week in Legend Apartments while it is done daily (except Sundays) in all other apartments and villas.
2) Guests booking a morning flight on departure should return on a morning flight. In case of change, a supplement of $50 will be aplied.
3) On certain dates, especially during holidays, rates may be higher.
4) Guests departing or returning on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday pay a supplement of $25 per way.
5) High season supplement of $50 on any departure between 10 and 25/8.

More information and pictures available on hoojoozat.com/nakhalhotels
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LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Outside view - Nadia Apartments

Bedroom - Nadia Apartments Living room - Nadia Apartments Kitchen - Nadia Apartments

Nadia Apartments
600 meters from the beach - Shared swimming pool

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES
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LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Outside view - Natalia Apartments

Natalia Apartments
600 meters from the beach - Shared swimming pool

Bedroom - Natalia Apartments Living room - Natalia Apartments Kitchen and dining room - Natalia Apartments

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES
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LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Outside view - Alexa Villa - Private pool

Bedroom - Alexa Villa Living room - Alexa Villa Kitchen and dining room - Alexa Villa

Alexa Villas - 3 and 4 rooms
200 meters from the beach - Private swimming pool

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES
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LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Outside view - Lydia Villa - Private pool

Lydia Villas - 4 rooms
75 meters from the beach - Private swimming pool

Bedroom - Lydia Villa Living room - Lydia Villa Kitchen and dining room - Lydia Villa

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES
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LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Outside view - Tulip Villa - Private pool

Bedroom - Tulip Villa Living room - Tulip Villa Kitchen - Tulip Villa

Tulip Villa - 4 rooms
250 meters from the beach - Private swimming pool

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES
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LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Fethiye, a great place where you can enjoy one or two weeks holiday.

Oludeniz is the world capital of paragliding. It is located at
5 minutes from Fethiye.

Enjoy the best food on the promenade in Fethiye or in the
fish market.

Fethiye by Night

Fethiye Bazaar Fethiye - Çalis beach

Ephesus - One of the seven world wonders (3 hours from Fethiye) Meryemena - House of Holy Virgin Mary (3 hours from Fethiye)

Tandem parasailing

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES
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Horse Riding
White Water Rafting
Microlight
Canoeing
Wind Surfing
Aquapark
Karting
Turkish Night
Turkish Bath
Jeep & Quad Bike Safari
Tandem Paragliding
Scuba Diving
Paragliding
Boat Trips
Sunset Cruise
Market Trips (Bazaar)

Activities during your stay in Fethiye
LIGHTHOUSE - TURKEY

Scuba diving

Horse back riding

Jeep Safari

White water rafting

Rhodes - Old town

Pamukkale

Microlight

Kas

Windsurfing

Private boat trips

Turkish night

Night club

Romance on the beach

TWO FLIGHTS PER DAY AT CONVENIENT TIMES


